


4. Over shadowing of adjoining open space / walkways / paths; especially on the Esplanade; 
increased set backs from the property boundaries should be a condition of any approval.  

5. Waste Management. Needs clarification and conditions that require waste collection to be 
performed on site vs curbside. Potentially the development could have an unsightly array of 
multiple bins on the footpath / verge on multiple days per week, including Saturdays being one of 
the busiest days for pedestrian traffic. 

6. Adjoining park / playground  already often over capacity on weekends & holidays , developer or 
council should provide additional community space / play grounds, picnic settings, etc. 

7. Interruptions to bus Service access. The Applicant suggest making the service road 
one way in a westerly direction; however this would preclude the buses current access 
coming down Williams Street then using the service road in an easterly direction to turn 
around and pull up at the bus station to face their return leg. (This aspect not noted in 
traffic survey, either deliberate omission or lack of effectiveness of survey.) Re routing 
bus would cause additional traffic issues in surrounding urban streets. 

8. Footprint of building occupies almost entire site – not leaving any significant  
permeable ground. Current site has large areas of permeable gravel area which will be 
lost. Entire site being concreted will create additional ‘heat sink’ and reduce ground 
water penetration. No building shadows will be contained within site. Insufficient open 
space for landscaping within site. 

9. Landscaping Plan show barrier trees to be planted on adjacent Council land (The 
Glade). This intrusion will reduce the available grass area within the adjoining ‘open 
space’. Will this expose Council to additional costs for maintenance, pruning, cleaning 
& mowing? The landscaping barrier should be contained within the applicant’s site. 

10. EV Parking Provision; parking & building designs do not appear to address future 
demand for electric vehicle recharging stations. It would be reasonable to require some 
(suggest 20%) of car parking on site to be equipped with EV charging stations. 

Note: Design of the proposed building is a vast improvement on the previous submission; 
however the height, density (ie no of apartments) vs on site car parking, overshadowing & 
waste concerns mean I cannot support this development 

(If there is not enough room, attach a separate page). 




